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CARL (ROCKY) HERAKOVICH, the ball of fire who will lead Rose's nationally famous football

team is shown during his senior year as captain of that team. Rocky was the state scoring leader

in 1957 with 102 points. The following year he galloped across the white line for 168 points. That year

Rocky was the leading coliege scorer in the nation. This year's seniors were three laps behind with

Rosie in one game due to Herakovich's efforts. An alum of '59, Rocky was Blue Key secretary, Hon-

or Man, R-Men, Senior Class secretary-treasurer, SAME and ASCE. A Lambda Chi Alpha member,

he played on the baseball team in addition to his football prowess.

PARENTS Civils Get GLEE CLUB
TOUR. IS A

GO TO New Prof SUCCESS!

COLLEGE

ROCKY
N MED
COACH

By RPI News Bureau

Appointment of Carl T. Herakovich, graduate in
1959 of Rose Polytechnic Institute, as football coach
for his alma mater was announced by Dean Herman
A. Moench.

Herakovich, from Whiting, Ind., will begin his du-

ties in August. He is presently a graduate student, re-
search assistant and assistant instructor in the depart-
ment of Engineering Mechanics at the University of
Kansas in Lawrence.

While his primary assignment will be to build up

the intercollegiate football program at Rose, Dean

Moench said that Herakovich brings to its faculty an

"unusually fine professional qualifications of a civil

engineer with an outstanding record in graduate series

at 'Lie University of Kansas where he will receive the

master of science degree in June."
Coach Jim Carr will continue to - - - -

have direct charge of the programs 
points in 6 games.

ot intercollegiate basketball andi The "Rock" was voted the most

, baseball. Max Kidd, who took over valuable player by his teammates

t h e football coaching duties at i after the last ball game.

Rose when Phil Brown resigned in Rose's defense held the oppon-

1959 to join General Dynamics ents to a total of 31 points for the

Corp., will revert to his earlier du_ season and an average of 3.9 points

ties conducting the intra m ural
sports program.
Known as a tough competitor

and an outstanding leader, "Rocky
will bring to the sports and physi-
cal fitness programs at Rose vigor
and enthusiasm," Dean Moench
continued.

Highlighting the 1958 season, ac-
cording to the Modulus, was the
exceptional playing of Capfain
"Rocky" and the rugged Rose de-
fense. Rocky broke the 15-year re-
cord set by Eddie McGovern, anoth-

The Rose Glee Club has been er Rose Poly "great." Rocky
Dean Herman Moench announc- .'m oving out" again. Approxi- crossed the goal line 25 times, 11

ed last week the appointment of mately twenty members of t h e from outside the 30-yard line, and
Dennis H. Sapp to the faculty of ; (flee Club have been on a good- scored 18 PAT for a total of 168
the civil engineering department. I will toar thrucut central Indiana.

PITT DEANUniversity 
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Dean Ralph Ross has announc-

ed that Saturda y classes to-
morrow will not be held in obser-
vance of Parent's Day. He has
also announced the administra-
tion's closing the Grill from 9:30
to 2 Saturday. Students wishing to
eat at the Parent's Day luncheon
should purchase tickets from Mrs.
Collier at the Information Desk by
4:00 PM TODAY.

The schedule tomorrow calls for
registration and coffee and donuts
at the Student Center from 8:00
AM to 9:00 AM; Conferences and
tours of the campus from 9 till 10
and 11:30 till 1:30. A convocation
is scheduled in the Auditorium at
10 AM. The program includes add-
resses by Mr. Lester Hunt, Vern
Fellows, Dean Herman A. Moench
and prof. John L. Bloxsome. The
Glee Club will present a program
and the Parents association will
hold a short business meeting.

Highlights of the afternoon in-
clude dormitory open house from
1:30 till 4:00 and the Rose vs.
McKendree baseball game at
1:30. Several student groups are
planning departmental exhibitions
for the day and students are
urged to lake their parents to see
the various displays and labora-

tories during the morning hours.

Ah Citizenship

A refugee couple from a Baltic

earned his Masters degree there
in 1959.
Experience with the Mississippi

Valley Structural Steel Company
and G. G. Frazier and Associates

' at Urbana, Illinois has given him
a good background for structures
and mechanics courses he will
teach at Rose. Mr. Sapp will
assume his duties September first.

MATH CLUB
OUTING HELD
The annual math club outing

was had Friday evening, May 4,
at the Bowling Green (Ind.)
!Lodge. A soft-ball game started
the evening, a delicious steak din-
ner foi'cmed with an informal dis-
cussion around an open bonfire as

conclusion. '
1

Twenty-two people attended the;
outing which was open to math
majors and anybody interested in •
mathematics. Bob Allen and Mars
Gralia were in charge and have
announced that the entire get-
together was a success. T h e in-
sited guests were 4Acting - Presi-
dent Herman Moenc h, Dean
Ralph Ross, Prof. John B 1 o x-
some and Prof. Paul Headdy.

The most difficult musical instru-
ment to learn to play: second fid-
dle.

Etiquette is knowing which fin-
ger to put in your mouth when you

Country after a couple years of whistle for the waiter.

hard study were finally made
citizens.

"Sophia! Sophia!'„ the husband
cried ecstatically. "At last we are

American citizens."

"Wonderful", Sophia replied.

"%Ow you can do the dishes."

This Issue
The Last — Whew —
Editors Lash Out

Bolivar Hunts Neutron
Pin-Up On Front page

made a video tape at WTTV-TV
! which vas played back on the
;Frank Edwards Show that even-
ing.From this mild atmosphereI

; they jumped into a Rose man's
!dream world...a girls dorm at Ball
State. Here each man was assign-
ed a "hostess" for the evening,
which included their concert fol-
lowed by a joint mixer.

— Breaking out of this dream;
world the Glee Club wound up its
tour by giving concerts at Wabash
Iligh School, Bluffton High School
and making another video tape at
the WKJG-TV station in Fort
Wayne, which was thirty minutes
in length and used as a special
program. Friday night their happy
faces appeared at Fort Wayne's
Parkview School of Nursing for a
REAL mixer.

This was the first long tour
which the club has made, but
one is planned for next year and
it is hoped to become an annual
tradition. The school owes its
thanks to the Glee Club and espec-
ially to Merle Rice and Bill Nice-
Ni anger for their fine work in pro.
moting this trip and furthering
the nanie of Rose Poly.

Professional Societies
Rose students participating in

recent professional society activi-
ties include Paul Sabla and Tho-
mas D. Brown who attended .the
ASME regional meeting early in
April. Al Ratz, Robert Coltharp,
Larry Morgan and Lindley Rud-
dick chaperoned Mr. Neithemer
at the American Chemical Society
meeting at Western Michigan U.,
Kalamazoo last month. The ASCE
meeting at Purdue found Donald
Hurst and Maurice Cleverly
named outstanding seniors in the
Civil Department.

per game. With this record, Rose
was the number one small college
defensive team in t h e nation.
Rose's air defense 1- 1z•lzed off 2.!
of the opponents' passes and allow-
ed only 24 completions, playing re-
cord in the nation in this depart-
ment.
Herakovich was secretary-treas-

urer of the senior class at Rose;
secretary of Blue Key honor fra-
ternity; a letterman and honor
man; a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers; the S.)-
ciety of American Military Engin-
eers and Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity.

"Rocky" maintained a keen in-
interest in coaching from his high
school days when he made an out-
standing record at Whiting High
School where he played football, for
four years under Ray Gallivan.
During his senior year he quarter-
backed for the state championship
team. He also played basketball,GRADs juNE 9 ianngd bt harseeeb a inf oeis• f oi nu r hyaesaerhsa, e t andter-

twice in basketball.

i Saturday, June 9, at 10 A MDr After leaving Rose he worked at

George R. Fitterer will signal the Inland Steel Corporation in East

change in life for the Class of 1962 Chicago and in Sept. entered the

when he addresses the graduating service for six months active duty.

class. The 67th commence m ent The first two months were spent

speaker earned his BS degree in in the Engineer School at Ft. Bel:

Chemical Engineering at Rose in voir, Va., and he went to the 538th

1924, his MS in Metallurgical En- Engijneer Battalion at Ft. Knox,

gineering from Carnegie Tech in KY- as an assistant battalion op-
1927 and the University of Pitts- erations officer. He was released

burgh Doctor of Philosophy deg- from active duty on Feb. 29, 1960,

ree in ; and went to work for the Indiana
9 

' Highway Department in Terre
Haute before going to the Univer-
sity of Kansas.

Dr. George R. Fitterer

Dr. Fitterer was appointed Dean
of the Schools of Engineering and
Mines at the University of Pitts-
burgh in 1951. Prior to this he had
wide metallurgical research ex-
perience in government and pri-
vate industry. The speaker is rec-
ognized as an authority on instru-
mentation in the steel making in-
dustry and has lectured abroad by
invitation.

Big ROTC
Blast Monday
Annual President's Review and

Award Ceremony conducted by
I tile Rose Engineer Battalion cf
: the Reserve Officers Training
Corps takes place on Armed
Forces Day, Monday, May 14, at
the college at 3:30 o'clock in the
afternoon.

Outstanding cadets in all classes
will receive national and local
citations and awards at the public
review honoring Dean Herman A.
Moench, acting president.

Second Take
It was a magical moonlight

night.
She said rapturously: "Will you

love me when I'm old?"
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These ideas may not be so simple that they can be
placed in effect tomorrow. But from discussion with
many students, it is hoped that the many problems in
these random wanderings will not cause a lack of con-
sideration for them. It seems rather logical that the
money Rose is charging for food should go for FOOD

THE STUDENTS CAN EAT. And being engineers in-
terested in the most efficient use of men and materials,

we should be interested in getting this food to the stu-
dents QUICKLY, .and EFFICIENTLY.
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EDITORIALS 

Cafeteria Planned?
Altho we enjoy complaining about the cafeteria at

Rose, the plain truth is that we are well off in the food
department. There probably is no danger of Duncan
Hines hanging a shingle here, but Rose's food compares
with the fare at Ball State, Indiana State, Indiana Uni- , By Merle Rice

versity and MacMurray College. Purdue's home grown1
;I:ruielkei:!,11,anayt thliibserjoaklse elovIlitotmhenljvoirl

ice cream, milk and agricultural products are reputed I (be saddened to learn that this is
to be better than ours — granted. the lasl: regular Think It Over

column. Before signing off, let's
The administration is not aware of the problems dig up a few skeletons. Moderate

which will crop up when a whole new dorm — full of io,erlism will not deliver Amer-

men are added to the-food lines which already resemble icT to The Russians any quicker
than would a riclical conservativ-

history book pictures of the depression. Plans are being ism. We must weigh everything
made to correct these conditions, why not correct some we do LOGICALLY to determine
others while we're at it? its effect on our moral s, our

economy and our way of life gen-
+ In years past, the school operated the cafeteria it (-rally. It is impossible to return

self. When losses in the range of 810,000 annually be- 4.) the 'Good Old Days". Comm-
unism thrives on the belief that

came the rule rather than the exception, Nationwide every day is better than the pre-
Food Sei vice was' employed in January 1953 to operate vious
the school owned. facilities. The company receives a set Many- oi today's trends are NOT

percentage for the food served and cannot profit by weighed logically. T h e twenty-
five hour work week will not help

small servings or exceptionally poor food. They cannot our economy. On the contrary,

of course, spend more than is collected for board. Mr. men are getting paid the same

Lynch, the manager, is not receiving a "profit" or bonus amount of money now for fewer
hours of labor with no rise in pro-

based on whether or not you get a big serving or sleep ductivity. The theory that such

thru breakfast. The year ending last August, however, moves will create more buying

$6,580 dollars more was collected in board than was power are full of holes. PRICES
MUST GO UP IF ANY WAGE

paid for food service. This money did not go into a re- HIKE OR HOUR CUT ARE PUT
serve fund in case of a deficit, rather, it reverted to the INTO EFFECT WITHOUT A'
school to apply to other operating costs. This doesn't RISE IN PRODUCTIVITY. A n y

pttempt to flaunt this is akin to
seem cricket. On the other hand it is true that as equip- the Russian technique of rewriting
ment is purchased or replaced, its cost must come from history to suit their own needs

the General Operating Funds. It is no secret that pat- ct the day. ECONOMICS PRIN-
CIPLES CANNOT BE REWRIT-

ronage at breakfast is poor, altho the meal is paid for. rtEN ANY MORE EASILY THAN
This is probably a major source of the excess board CAN F—MA.
payments.MORE JOB3

ARE NOT CREATED Next year, all students will be given a chance to
The growing school enrollment necessitates an en- The argument that s h o r t e r list their dormitory preference for campus living dur-

larged grill and an enlarged cafeteria. Meal tickets loom work weeks will allow m o r e
_ ing the second semester. Contrary to the way thingspeople to gain employment is like

as a probability as dorms will probably have different   have been done in the past, the seniors get first choice,
dinner hours. fr,...-r --__-_-__--------

then the juniors, then sophomores and finally the frosh.
This may all seem disconnected and d i s t a n t, but ,i, /-7- Everyone here realizes how chaotic it is living in a

throwing a few students' suggestions together, we feel ,---,  _—-- i freshman dorm. Constant practical jokes, n o i s e and

EDITORIALS

FRATERNALISM
and SCHOLARSHIP
The Rose bulletin states: "Four national social fra-

ternities have chapters at Rose . . ." social fraternities
— not scholastic, not honorary, but social.

The trend at Rose seems to be that fraternities are
leaning more and more away from social life and more
and more towards scholarship. Fraternities were estab-
lished to cultivate a brotherhood among men. How can
this relationship exist when a brother knows that he
will be brow beaten for a low cum? Is brotherhood a
function of grades or is it a function of mutual trust
and friendship under any circumstances?

The next shout and cry will come from the instruc-
tors: "Rose Poly is a rough school, the fraternities must
cooperate if they wish their members to graduate."
This noise is so old, it's almost trite. From 8:00 AM to
3:00 PM our minds are infected with formulas, appli-
cations and derivations. We are preached to by our in-
structors, our parents and our friends with the 3.5's.
Why then must we also be hit with "scholarship first,
social life second" in our organizations? So we can
graduate? The fraternity with the low cum, approxi-
mately 2.3, who are considered the fun lovers, flunked
out one man last year. The fraternity with the high
cum, about 2.7, who are known as the gunners, flunked
out three.

Social life at school is so bad it's demoralizing. Sure,
dates, parties and taverns detract from the beauty of
your cum. But would you rather be a human being with
a 2.00 or a machine with a 3.00?

,
there is some plausibility in a composite picture: , T. 4, — phone tie-ups are always present. In order to minimize

(1) Either have longer breakfast hours or allow use this situation for upper c 1 a s s dormitory residents a

of a meal ticket to obtain breakfast in the Stu- good solution would be to have a non-frosh living resi-

dent Center until 9 AM (as an arbitrarily chosen 0444 dence. This can be easily accomplished.

time). This way it will be possible to sleep in 00.0 -7--- Rose has been seriously hurt by the discontinuation
of many traditions which was the binding force betweenwhen possible and not pay twice for breakfast. ..0.

li-4--:
A pattern should establish itself so that cafe- the classes. Right now, however, we have the opportun-

"This is the best union yet ity to establish a new tradition, one which could do ateria planning would be no more difficult than --i haven't had to work a day,
it is now. since i joined it!" great deal of good. If every senior, junior and sopho-

more will place the new dormitory as their first prefer-
( 2 ) Rather than enlarging both the cafeteria and wise similar to a sieve. 1 The price

(`4) The larger families caused by start 
no freshman c o u 1 d possibly get in. This would

tp 
hikes caused lay shorter h o u r s,grill AND SINCE EXPANSION OF THE STU- tart a movement towards an upper-class dorm which

DENT CENTER IS COMING UP, why not con- more leisure time and (3) The would probably carry on into the future.
sider a cafetorium ( thus curing the auditorium need for more recreational activit-
problem) which is so designed that the grill and- ic caused by more leisure time

will create a need for more in LETTERScafeteria complement each other with less dup- come and the twenty five hour  

LETS SIGN, "NEW DORM"

lication -- all in the Student Center. worker will soon be hunting a sec-
ond job with the aim of a fifty

(3) Would it be feasible for the boarding student hour work week. More jobs have
to choose which six meals a week he pays for? rot been created.

Couldn't the meal ticket be used at noon in the Increasing federal aid to local

cafeteria so that a student going home for a 
projects cannot help the 1 o c a 1
economy. More jobs are created

weekend isn't paying for breakfasts AND ES- in Washington to decide where to
PECIALLY MEALS he isn't eating. 'send ±h money. If funds had been

applied to the project loc all y,
this "middleman's profit". would interest your editorial "Labs Are

not have existed. Taxes would be Obsolete." I would like to offer a

lower, the project would get comment on this. I receive your

clone, publication because I am one of

Ther: are three interesting tales the alumni representatives on the

which it would be well to keep in I Board of Managers. However, I

mind while pondering these issues prefer to express my opinion not as

in the New Frontier. A young a Board member but as an 
,

em-

fellow out in California sent a ployer.

letter a God asking for $100. The You say the Rose labs are obso-
Los Angeles postoffice was at loss lete. I am not familiar enough with
and forwarded the letter to head- I the current details to really take
quarters in San Francisco.1 issue with You. I would guess that
Puzzled authorities there sent the ; more equipment could be used as

!letter to the Postmaster General this used to be the opinion of the
! in Washingon. He in turn dec- students 30 years ago when I at-

ided to send the boy $5 which tended school there. However, I

wouldn't be too expensive, b u t believe the engineering student
! would keep up the boy's f a it h. may have the mistaken notion that
Another letter soon arrived in his future employer w i 11 expect

Washington: "Dear God, The next him to know everything about all

time you send me $100 don't send types of equipment when he reports
it thru Washington. They withheld to work. I question this.

$95."
In p.,Its of Alaska, the Eskimos '

imbed steel knifeblades in the ice
around their villages for protec-
tion from wolve s. The wolf
catches the scent of food at the
blade and starts licking the blade.
He cuts his tongue in the process
causing blood to flow. This fresh
blood is more appetizing to the this by associating yourself with

(Continued on Page 3) people in this industry who have

developed a proficiency peculiar to
that industry. Also, you may find
that some special postgraduate
work in a specific area may be in

Lab Editorial order.

'The important things are the

R
fundamentals because your em-

ebuttal ployer will expect y o u to under-
stand these and you will need to

Dear Editor: succeed fu
Subject: Rose Labs - Obsolescence 

in
training. I m 

rther
ust agree

specialized
 with you

In your March - 30 issue of The understand them if you expect to
Rose Tech Explorer I read with that we should not be satisfied with

status quo. Also, new types of lab
equipment will be needed from time
to time, but it seems to me that
some of the fundamentals of science
are ageless and do not require or-
nate instruments for demonstra-
tion,

Let's suppose someone set up an
engineering school with every type
of laboratory equipment available
and had this equipment perfectly
maintained by a band of experts.
This could be a plane where you
could want for nothing in testing
equipment. What kind of engineers
would be turned out from such an
establishment? I do not know but
I would bet on a Rose man against
them — anytime—anywhere. Why?
The answer is simple. In practice
you seldom have the equipment you
need, yet the job must be done by
improvising with what you have.

You cannot possibly become pro- Also, in most cases you may find
ficient in all things in your field that there are no counterparts of
while getting your B. S. degree. laboratory instructors to insure you
This is why you finish your work that your instruments a r e stan-
with "commencement." You pre- dardized and are in excellent op-
sumably have a suitable foundation erating condition. From a purely
on which y o u can commence to technical standpoint, it is my guess
build a specialized education in that failures of engineers are more
some particular activity. You build often traceable to a shortage of in-

genuity and secondly, a lac k- of
continued page 4
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"It was here just this morning .. ." Mrs. Kitaoka

Focus on Faculty
By Ron

Al w a ys working busily and
never refusing to cheerfully help
a student, Mrs. Winifred Kitaoka
serves the Rose library very effic-
iently as the assistant librarian;
assistant to Mr. Carson Bennett.

Mrs. Kitaoka was born a n d
raised in Hawaii where her
mother and two of her three
sisters still reside. In 1949, she
graduated from high school in
Honolulu and immediately went to
work for the County of Hawaii.
She was married in Hawaii dur-

ing 1956. While her husband was
in the Army, Mrs. Kitacka be-

Chapman
came interested in attending coll-
ege. For her future education, she
decided on Indiana State College
because it was in the middle of
the continent, had a good reputa-
tion and because ,a close friend
attended school there.
Mrs. Kitaoka now lives at 209

North 36th Street in Terre Haute.
One of her sisters also lives in
Terre Haute.
As hobbies, Mrs. Kitaoka enjoys

reading naturally - and basket-
ball.

Think It Over...
(cont. from page 2)

welt and he licks -faster. More
Lloo LI flows, licks faster.. .more
blood...licks...The next morn i n g '
the carcasses are collected by the
villagees Excessive federal aid ,
can be, likened to the blood. In- '
stead of our energy spir a lin g
down, our prices spiral up...
GIN IN THE WATERCOOLERS
Probably most interesting to the

Rese man is the case of t h e
Acme Tiddlywinks C o r p. For
years, :the president found a note
in the suggestion box, "PUT GIN
IN THE WATER COOLER." At
union 'meetings the president's
demands were always met with
"That'll happen the day you put
gin in the water coolers." One
rn orni ng the prexy filled the
watercooler with gin. A ft er the
first employee of the day got a
drink of water, whispering spread
around the office, and by 10:30
the employees were grouped out-
side the president's office singing
"For he's a Jolly Good Fellow".
They slept the afternoon off and I
the next morning a tele gr a irC
arrived from Chicago- How'd I
get here? Send money.
Som e of the boys brought in

vermouth and ice cubes to make
martinis. Agitation started for a
bourbon and a rye cooler- but,
wives started calling. They were
tired of husbands reeling home
from work intoxicated. The union
leader finally agreed to take
10 per cent cut in pay and one
less holiday if the boss wo uld
take out the gin. The next morn-
ing, sparkling water was in the
cooler and the corporation shipped
cut more tiddlewinks than any
day sincc the tiddlewink was in-
vented. The moral, a man may
not realize what he needs till he
has what he thinks he wants. And
man cannot exist on the work of
others olone if they are doing

A -
SPARKLING CAR

Quickly
and

Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
JIFFY CAR WASH

27 N. 2nd St.

Stewart Martin's

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most

Complete Camera Shop

Meadows Shopping
Center

1 Dr. Dale has returned after a
six weeks trip to California. For
the benefit of those unawares, Dr.
Dale holds many patents-in sugars
and is conducting research here
at Rose on sugars.

SHORT AND
SWEET

4 ,f,,-1001V.

Hooray, hooray, yesterday was
the tenth of May.

Vidf. MA-Winton was discus-
ing one Of his tests the other day

• and termed it a 'complete success.
He said three students had break-
downs and one committed suicide.

The ASME held its meeting two
weeks ago. The plant trip was to
Columbia Enameling a n d Stamp-
ing. Several Chem E's journeyed
to Robinson, Illinois the same day
to tour the Ohio Oil refineries.

April 12, the IRE held a meet-
ing at Indianapolis which included
a competition of student papers
from over the state. Tom Rose
was awarded first place with his
paper on a low noise audio am-
plifier. Third place went to Jerry
Hahn who stumped the audience
with his discussion of filter ,de-
sign.

A new addition to the • library is
the 40 volume HISTORY OF THE
ARMY DURING WORLD WAR
II, a gift of the military depart-
ment. What we need 'now is a
series on muzzling .so radvanced
ROTC cadets can bone up.

Even if they were a little young,
it was sure pleasant to hear fem-
inine voices in the halls at the
recent Wabash Valley Math Fair.
One obvious waste of time was
the "NO ADMITTANCE, CLASS
IN SESSION" sign on the physics
lab doors. A steady of r e a m of
people poured thru- and saw Rose
as it really is- no suits, an ti
gr a vi ty machines or magnetic
egg fryers.

MEN IN COLLEGE
National Manufacturers Agent
Firm needs summer help at $98
per week, car required. See Mr.
Douglass at the Terre Haute
House on May 17, 24 or 31 at
6:30 P. M. only.

Welcome Rose Parents
to the BEST in sleeping comfort

and good eating.

WOODRIDGE
Motel & Restaurant

• SMORGASBORD —
Tues. thru Sat.; 5 to
8:30 p. m., Sundays
and holidays 12 noon
to 8:30 p. m. (Choice
foods in a greater var-
iety — more than any-
cne)
• BUFFET LUNCH-
EON—Tues. thru Sat.,
11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m.
• BREAKFAST —

Tues. thru Sunday 7 a.
m. to 11:30 a. m.

* TABLE SERVICE —
a la carte orders at all
times.

WOODRIDGE
Resaurant On U. S. 40
(Closed Mondays)

1 Mile West of Rose
2 Mile East of Downtown

Your hosts,
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ornduff

Compliments of

7up Bottling Co.
1221 Hulman
Terre Haute

Rick Rapsons attempts to close
the book store the other day were
in vain. Prof. "Hit the road" Jack
Derry from in front of the Com-
puter Center called out "D o n ' t

,shut that door." Rick r eplie d
HAN'ell hurry then." Undaunted,
Derry sauntered along s a ying
something to the effect that he
was hurrying as fast as he ever
does.

While the Student Center was
b eing decorated for t h e ATO
pledge dance, it appeared that the
phone booth was assuming t h e
lines of an outhouse. We trust the
decorations weren't too convinc-
ing?

There is dissention among many
seniors about showing wages on
the blackboard. They don't seem.
to feel it is appropriate.

That test Prof. Winton called a
success... .did John Walden pull a
REAL PISTOL while muttering
a b out reconsidering the q u e s-
tions?

Dr. Rogers is reportedly stump-
ed on his grading of a recent Elec-
tromagnetics test. Seems the dis-
tribution curve jumps to infinity
at a score of zero. That's high,
low and ak erage so what's t h e
grade? With a chuckle he says he
really in t stumped at ll.: .

We note in a recent Indiana-
polis newspaper that a man rec-
eived a bruised eyeball when his
barber goofed with a comb. Will
the razor lose its notorious pos-
ition to the COMB?

Noah Miller, producer of t h e
FRANK EDWARDS S H 0 W sn
WTTV says "I am convinced the
goof is really the only universal
medium of communication."
Good motto for Rose men.

k
• 

for hL,i ti
By Jim Lunsford

Most students on the Rose campus today probably
don't know the man who guided Rose thru the depress-
ion of the early thirties, and later, World War II. This
man was Donald B. Prentice. Dr. Prentice eagle to Ross -,L..
in 1931 as President of the Institute. For the first tv.-
years of the depression, the student enrollment remain-
ed relatively unaffected; then in 1933 the -enrollmer,':
began to decline and reached its lowest point in 1936.

Dr. Prentice began a strenuous effort to.bring the
total enrollment back up to its previous mark. This wa s
accomplished just before the outbreak of World 1Nar
II. It was also thru Dr. Prentice's efforts that Rose be-
came accredited by Engineers Council for Professional
Development. Demands of the armed forces called pros-
pective students, students and younger faculty mem-

bers into the service. This so drained the student body

and faculty that it seemed Rose would have to clos,e

her doors. Dr. Prentice, however, was able to secure at

pledges took pigs to their pledge
dance. . .

In that MS II test in manners
question 6: "How far do you un-
fold a dinner napkin?" "Only as
much as needed." Which is how
much? No. 4, "What should you
do if you get some very hot food
in your mouth?" "Politely spit it ,
into the napkin."

There 's a rumor two kTO

It. is with much lamentation that
we have to acknowledge th a t
Prof. John Demeter will not be
teaching Strength of Materials to
next year's juniors. Altho so m e
students might question his grad-
ing system, none could deny that
he knew how to teach the course
—and teach it well!

When was the last time you
checked a non-technical book out
of the library for your personal
enjoyment? Far too few people
realize the vast number of books
that the Rose library has under
stich - topics as Religion, Philo-
sophy, Fiction. Try it Rose man,
it'll take about a half hour of
reading a day to keep your mind
alive, and you interesting.

Now turn to the picture section
of Rose's 1962-63 bulletin, to t h e
drawing of the new dorm. See the
father pointing out the building to
his "little son".

Why, for Pete's sake, is it nec-
essary for the maintenance crew
to wash the library floor on Satur-
day morning? The library closes
at 5:00 Pi‘i daily and 12:00 PM
on Saturdays, the job could just
as easily be completed ,after these
hours. We don't believe that it's
asking too much of that depart-
ment to try to let the Saturday
morning studiers get some study-
ing done.

And while on that topic, we also
think that it would be to the stud-
ents' advantage if Mr. Giffel had

his men take time off from their
tithe off to install some kind of a
toned down signaling device for
the library to denote the begin-
ning and the end of class periods.
This would cause far less clock
watching and leave .the student's
mind free to devote to his EEE
or Diffy-Q.

Prof. John Biel: "In spite of
little Bobby Kennedy we've got
corporations and we're going to
have them."

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP
Parking Both Sides of Shop

U. S. 40 In Seelyville S5083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tue.-Sat.

Rose, a tnirt of the Army Special-
iZed, Trainiht Program This ur±s
provided,- men: for instruction atd
was maintained at government c':,:-
pense. This action certainly sav,:r.i
Rose from doom in the early fir-

ties.' After the war, an influx .of
students brought housing problems
anil the need for additional instruc-
tors. Dr. Prentice solved these
after endless work on his part. He
was a member of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers,
the American Academy of Political
and Social Science, tile American
Society of Engineering Educators
and many other engineering and
educational societies. In addition to
educational interests, Dr. Prentice .
also took an active part in civic
and community organizations. ..17113
work for Rose and the communley
will long be remembered.

MOVING MUSIC
Juding from the Butler Little

Symphony Cony 6, music is a
many splendored thing, inde e
Their Bach was Magnificent, and,
eh, the Kabalevsky, what a finale
for a job already well d o n e.
Thruout, the music was clean and
bouyant, like a spring afternoon
with the sun sparkling on newly
f all e n raindrops; a feeling , of
freshness and cleaness pervaded
and a joy at living filled each •
nete.
. Then the music was not only
good, but the conductor, Dr. Igor
Bucketeff; made the performance
all the more enjoyable with his
enlightenng and interesting com-
ments. He is, undoubtedly, a mtts
-ician of many facets.

It was well spent and a memery
to be long kept.

Compliments of

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers

534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

McEWAN'S

Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment

Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

IMANIIINII=..1=11111/116. 

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM 
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co. C-6858
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SPORTS PAGE
Rose Trackmen Take
Second In Triangular
On April 28, Rose was the host , ---- 1

of Tay;or and St. Joseph for a tri-

angular track Meet. Rose came in ! 
Sports! !

second with 24 points. Taylor was •

first with 95 points and St. Joseph Sputtering
AVDS ttlit(1 with 16 points.

Rose had three first p 1 a c e s. by Jake Hoffman
Bob Bonson was high man for Rose Poly presents one of the

Rose with a first in the 100 yard test intramural sports programs

clash and a second in the 220. to be offered in colleges today.
McComles, a freshman, won the- .rnru this program comes one of

pole vault with an eleven foot .the advantages that. makes Rose

jump. so much better :than other schools

Tayloi won 12 first places while —the student-faculty contests.

Joserh did not win any-. I know of very few schools that

Flies Squeek
Snakes, 17-16
Now that the basketball season

is over the four fraternities at

Rose have gone to the local Sett-

ball diamond to continue their

rivalries in athletics. The first 
these exciting, and sometimes

came of the year was between 
amusing, battles occur in bowling,

Sigma Nu and Lambda Chi seftball, volleyball and whatever

Alpha. This was definitel ether venture the faculty might
y

o pacher's duel. Sigma Nu blew 
make.

a 13-2 lead and was tied by Records- show that these events,
r the most part, have always

Lambda Chi in the seventh inn- 
f -e 
been cvenly contested. The fac-

regulation play. In the tenth inn-
ing which is normally the end -of ulty shaws up strong in the bowl-

ing.g and volleyball leagues each
Lambda Chi took the victory 

m
year while -not doing so well -in

by scoring 4 runs to Sigma Nut's the others.
The Dodgers were always noted

for having -such notorious fans
when they played in Brooklyn.
But the razzing of student root-
ers more than matches t h e re-
nowned "Bum's" fans. The good
time that people have was espec-
ially noticed at last week's soft-
hall game between the Junior
Celtics and the faculty. The Cel-
tics walloped the faculty 17-2.
After the game one of the students
said, "I knew this was going to
he fun but this is a riot!"

3

— oiler the students a chance to

meet . the faculty outside of the

classrooni and match sporting

skills on an equal basis. These

contests further the close student-

faculty relationship that is stress-

ed at Rose.

The instructors also look for-
ward Lo the chance to compete
against the students. Each year

The final score was Sigma No

lciLambda Chi 17. Sigma Nu

scored their runs on 18 walks and
?0 hits. The big sticks were E4
Downey with a round trippe r,
double and a single; Neil Irwin
rith a single and two doubles and
Bob Forrester with two singles.
Larry Clemon3 and Chuck Gilbert
each had a triple to add to Sigma
Nues punch.
Lambda Chi scored' their 17

runs on 9 hits, 19 walks, several
hit batsman and Sigma Nu passed
balls. Bob Gordon and Bill Kovacs
each had a pair of singles while
Joe Andel had a double and a

In the other game of the week
'Theta Xi downed Alpha Tau
Omega 51. Theta Xi behind four
,singles by Jim Summers, Ralph
Wardle, Charlie Spencer and Bob
Murray and the two hit pitching
of Jim McClure out hit ATO 4 to
2. ATO scored /heir lone run on
two singles one by Evan Johnson
and one by Tom Copeland each
comin4 in the last inning with
two out.

Letter ... (cont. from page 2)
understanding of old scientific prin-
ciples rather than a lack of famil-
arity with some of the new space
age equipment.

To be sure, poverty is not nec-
essarily a virtue, and rags are not
a recommendation. Nevertheless,
I have seen intelligent engineers,
trained in plush, equipped establish-
ments, who were almost helpless
when faced with r e a 1 industrial
problems because they had no no-
tion of how to work with the lim-
ited things at hand.

Robert Shattuck
Class of 1936
Pres. Marbon Chemical
Div. Borg Warner

ED. NOTE: The intent of-the edi-
torial was not so much to point out
obsolescence of laboratory appara-

tus as laboratory usage in the cur-

rieulum. Equipment obsolescence

is a contributing factor to the inef-

fectiveness of some labs and Rose

will probably always be plagued

with this. I particularly agree with

the end of your second paragraph

and, the following two paragraphs.

My impression of many of our labs

is an overspecialization and lack of

science fundamentals, laboratory

discipline and laboratory methods.

This is the same in which I felt

labs are obsolete — to the techni-

can training level in many cases

rather than the training of scien-

tists and engineers. MDR

B-Ball Team
Honored

The spirited team of Rose Poly
received their awards recently.
Steve Ban being the only senior on
the 1961-132 team, hopes are high
for next year. Ten varsity letters
were awarded this year. These
going to: Steve Ban, Phil Chute.
Ed Downey, Dave Dumford, Jahn
Stockton, Duane Wood, Ed Holt.
Bill Everson, Jim Brown, Ron
Danilowicz. The last four received
letters for the first time. Letters

• awarded to managers went to Ed
Practical. applications of this

Delporte and Ron Gailbrith. Dennis 
study exist in designing biological

Karwatka received a yell - leading 
aeration processes; that is, in

letter. The varsity m e n received 
drug manufacture, such as pen-

basketball medals also. Those men 1-
. . .
cillm, m the dispersion of waste

not receiving letters but gettingi 
materials; and in the production
f TGIF coke, so well loved byo

medals were: Jack Braun, Bob!
)faculty and students alike.

Clark, Mike Johnson and Tobey Professor Arthur, along with
King. several other members of the fac-

Seniors and Celtics
Tied For First
In IM Bali

ily John Diefenbaugh
The Intramural Softball _season

is literally off to a swinging start
with several high-scoring games
timed in already. There were still
four undefeated teams as of last
Thursday. They are the Seniors,

Celtics, Sophe more Cards and
Deminj,. The results of the games !
played so far are as follows: .Srs.
17-BI&II 8; D e m. 18-IF8; So.
Cards 25-BIII 11; Jr. Celtics 22-So. '
Giants 5; Faculty 14-IF 10; Sr.
12-Jr. Braves 2; Jr. Braves 15-IF
9; So. Giant 17-BIII 5 and the Jr.
Celtics 17-Faculty 2 which saw a
one hitter hurled at the Faculty
by the Celtic; Larry Anderson. It
was the first one-hitter of t h e
season.
The Srs., Jr. Celtics and So

Cards all have very strong teams BOLIVAR SHAGNASTY is hunting a missing neu-
and should have some good games!
;,mong themselves and with any tron at the Physics Department's new one curie pluton-

•other contenders. Either the Srs. ium-beryllium neutron source. Dr. Ralph Llewellyn, Jr.
Cr the Se. Cards will suffer their has announced the recent addition of the neutron source
iirst defeat as they meet on May making possible the production of radioactive isotopes,

as of May 3rd studies of neutron properties,^neutron moderation stud-
ies and behaviors of materials under neutron radiation.

w I,
2 01 The college had to obtain special Atomic Energy
2 0 Commission license to purchase and use the Monsanto-
1 ° built source. While radiating 370 billion disintegrations
1 0

every second, the source will probably outlast the plexi-
1 i glass tank holding the moderating water by several
1 2 thousand years. The new addition is one of twenty like
o0 1 it in the country.
o 3 Bolivar will probably have a fine time getting tang-

led up in the wires in the Circuits laboratory next fall.
Prof. R. M. Arthur Dr. Rodgers has announced the receipt of a $46,000

grant by the Electrical Department to equip the neck,'

4
The. standings

are as follows:

Srs.
Jr. Celtics
So. Cards
Deming-
Faculty,
Sc. 'Giants
Jr. Braves

BIII
IF

Makes Culture
lab with much needed electronics equipment.

In t h e Sanitary Engineer i n g
Dept. under the Civil lab, Pro- ulty, is working under t h e
fessor Robert M. Arthur is con- auspices of the RAACP. Rose
ducting an experiment which he Association for the Advancement
hopes will be the final step in of College Professors.
obtaining his Doctorate from the 

ChucklesState University of Iowa.
Prof. Arthur is presently work-

ing on his thesis •and is n o w
obtaining data in order to deter-
mine the uptake rate of Oxygen
by a biological culture. This
approach to a thesis is unique at
Rose in that it utilizes living
matter and has extensions into
the biological field.

In the experiment itself, Prof.
Arthur is using a single strain of'
bacteria in both benzoic acid and
glucose. As a tracer, he is oper-
ating with Oxygen-18, imported
from India. A mass spectometer
is used for tracing and for re-
cording the amount of utilization.

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters

Suits, Dresses, Coats

'Mac

50c

$1.25

EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS

14 So. 8th 802 So. 7th 3000 So. 9th
L-9244 C-5692 C-3050

Pick Up and Delivery

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S
3631 Wabash

Wedern indiana -gifted Redattrani

 dwINNIMM.

; "May I smoke my cigar in
here?" the passenger asked the
stewardess as he boarded the
plane.

"Well, we leave it to your dis-
cretion," said the stewar d e s S.
You may smoke if you don't

annoy the lady passengers." ,

"Then I won't smoke. I'd much
rather annoy the lady passeng-
ers."

Coke brings you
back refreshed

C). r. (GC.. COL.. COANArar

JIM ADAMS
Service Station

Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184

Gary Davis—Herb Minter

2901 Wabash C-5948

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop
"Pimp,
Hours 8:30 A.

M. to 5:30 P.

M. All Modern

Union Shop

*Old

8 NORTH 4th ST.
 M.WEEEMENIE.

CITIES SERVICE

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North of Wabash

Car Wash With fillup of
Cost at least

FREE   15 Gallons Gas
29c   14 Gallons Gas
39c   13 Gallons Gas
49c   12 Gallons Gas
69c   10 Gallons Gas
89c   8 Gallons Gas
$1.09   6 Gallons Gas
$1.29   4 Gallons Gas
$1.50   Reg. Price

ROSE POlihmilisli STORE
Your Official School

Jeweler and Sportswear Departawat
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager

Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy

Paper — Sweatshirts

MEW'
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